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Abstract: There is a global trend of automation of container terminals. However, there is a lack of
literature to guide automation projects for brownfield terminals. Therefore, the experiences and
lessons learnt from historical brownfield automation of container terminals are a valuable source
of information to guide future projects. This paper describes the brownfield container terminal
automation projects carried out in recent years. For each project, the drivers, challenges, benefits, and
drawbacks of automation were gathered using a questionnaire directed to operators of brownfield
converted container terminals. The characteristics as to the terminal sizes and implemented solutions
were gathered via a desk study. It was found that the main drivers for automation are operational cost
reductions and higher productivity. However, the desired levels are not always reached and depend
on the terminal conditions and the solutions adopted. The continuity of operations was also identified
as a major challenge. Terminals have dealt with it either by following a phased, greenfield-like, or
big bang approach. Most terminals have opted for semi-automated solutions (automation of yard
equipment only); this resulted in fewer labor problems, improved vessel productivity, less required
space, and better agility in dealing with disruptions. Most terminals have chosen either automated
RMG or the automated version of their manned equipment for yard operations, although exceptions
were observed.

Keywords: automation; brownfield; container terminals; drivers; challenges; equipment

1. Introduction

Container traffic worldwide has shown a growing trend for many years [1]. Addi-
tionally, the number of containers handled per call has increased for many terminals. This
poses challenges to existing terminals for a more efficient operation and higher productivity.
One-way terminals have tried to achieve this is by adopting semi- or fully automated
solutions [2]. The former refers to terminals that have robotized the operation of their
container yard only, whereas fully automated terminals also consider the automation of the
transportation from the quay to the container stacks and vice versa [3].

Most existing automated container terminals were greenfield developments, for which
automation is already the norm, rather than the exception [4]. However, brownfield
automation is gaining momentum [5] and is expected to become more relevant in the next
years [6].

Guidelines for planning automation in container terminals have been published by
PIANC [3]. These guidelines are focused on greenfield developments. However, brownfield
automation of container terminals involves different challenges than greenfield automation,
such as allowing continued operations while the conversion takes place [7]. Given the
lack of guidelines for brownfield automation of container terminals, the experience of
terminals historically converted to automation can prove valuable for terminal managers
during the planning phase of a new brownfield automation project. A compendium of
drivers, potential challenges faced in the implementation process, and solutions historically
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adopted may aid managers evaluating the implementation of automated technologies
in their terminals. Therefore, the goal of this work is to present a characterization of
brownfield converted terminals, comprising these elements.

To characterize historic automation projects of brownfield container terminals, an
empirical research methodology was established. A desk study was performed to elaborate
a list with most container terminals up to date, including their automation level, i.e., semi-
or full automation, and the following terminal characteristics before and after automation:
yard and horizontal transport equipment, terminal yard areas, and annual capacity in
(TEU/year). Data on drivers, challenges, benefits, and drawbacks of automation were
gathered through a questionnaire directed to operators of brownfield container terminals.
Data were coded and reduced to tables, and trends were evaluated. Therefore, an overall
picture of the current state of brownfield automation was achieved.

2. Literature Overview and Research Gap

Automation of container terminals is a topic that has been studied since the ECT’s
Delta/Sea-Land terminal started operating in the early nineties. A systematic literature re-
view on automated container terminals recently established that approximately 200 papers
discussing results from applying automated technologies in container terminals have been
published [8]. These papers mostly focus on specific problems of automated equipment
and optimization issues. None of the research focusses on brownfield automation imple-
mentation [8].

The challenges of brownfield conversions have been briefly mentioned in documents
introducing the concept of container terminal automation. Mainly, the challenge of continu-
ity of operations has been mentioned, and a phased implementation has been described as
the solution to it [7,9]. No other solutions or other challenges are discussed in depth.

Other sources of information about brownfield automation are white papers, mainly
from vendors or companies that provide services related to automation projects. These
documents usually have commercial purposes and focus on the specific services or products
the issuing company may provide. Konecranes’s port automation white paper dedicates
a section to brownfield conversions [10]. They briefly present the advantages of remote
operation and the different automation levels of their solutions. TBA also presented the doc-
ument “Taking the Best Path to Automation” [11], where a list of challenges of brownfield
automation is presented with a discussion on the available automated technologies and the
process followed by the company to choose the best one. No solutions for the challenges
are discussed. Kalmar presented a white paper focused on automated rubber-tired gantry
(ARTG) crane conversions [4]. They describe the benefits of operations with ARTG, some
challenges to convert and the solutions they offer. No discussion on other automated
technologies is presented.

PEMA, the Port Equipment Manufacturers Association, has published two information
papers about brownfield container terminal automation [12,13]. A succinct description of
potential benefits and challenges is presented, but no ways to overcome those challenges
are discussed. The documents focus on equipment only. Details are given on infrastructure,
control systems and safety systems for the types of automated equipment available in the
market. However, challenges unrelated to equipment directly, such as labor relations, are
not discussed.

Study cases of specific projects have also been published. The planning of the auto-
mated solution in the Trapac terminal, port of LA is one of them [14]. They indicated ASCs
are the current standard for automated solutions, without discussing other equipment. No
discussion on challenges or motivations was given. A description of the retrofitting process
of existing cantilever rail-mounted gantry (CRMG) cranes with automated technology in
the former Tianjin Five Continents International Container Terminal Co., Ltd., presented
a concise description of the motivation and the solution adopted [15]. Constructive chal-
lenges regarding the deployment of automated CRMG in an existing yard in the Manzanillo
International Terminal in Panama have also been described [16]. Even if some of these
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documents discuss motivations, challenges and solutions adopted, they individually focus
on a specific project only.

The PIANC MarCom WG Report n◦ 208 [3] presents a complete path from early
planning stages until operational go-live and beyond, but the focus of the document is
on greenfield terminals. Therefore, this path does not necessarily apply to brownfield
automation projects. Particularities on brownfield conversions are tangentially touched
upon in the text, which allows the use of these guidelines in brownfield projects as well.
However, no clear views on the motivations, challenges, and results of historic brownfield
automation projects are presented.

The literature presented focusses on one type of technology, or on a specific project
only. No documents discussing drivers, challenges, and solutions covering all available
automated technologies in use have been found. The challenge of brownfield automation
most mentioned in the existing literature is continuity of operations, but no discussions of
strategies followed to solve this problem have been presented so far.

This paper contributes to the field by partially filling this knowledge gap by character-
izing historic brownfield automation projects.

3. Methodology

To gather information to characterize terminal automation projects, an empirical
research methodology was adapted from [17].

Firstly, the population of historically converted terminals was identified. A list of
historically converted terminals was drawn up through desk research. The list published
in [3] was used as a starting point. Twenty-nine terminals were identified. They are
presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. Some terminals asked to remain anonymous and are
referred to as T1 and T2.

Table 1. Sample of terminals studied and respondents.

Country Port Terminal and Operator Replied

Australia Brisbane Fisherman Islands, DP World N
Australia Brisbane Fisherman Islands, Patrick T. Y
Australia Port Botany Sydney Autostrad, Patrick T. Y
Belgium Antwerp Antwerp Gateway, DP World N
Germany Hamburg Burchardkai (CTB), HHLA Y

Greece Piraeus Pier II West, PCT N
Indonesia Semarang Petikemas (TPKS), Pelindo III N

Ireland Dublin CT N◦50, DFT Y
Japan Kobe Kamigumi Kobe, Kamigumi N
Japan Nagoya Nabeta, Nagoya United Y
Japan P1 T1 Y

Netherlands Vlissingen Blijeveldhaven, Kloosterboer Y
N. Zealand Auckland Ferguson, POAL N

Norway Oslo Sjursøya, Yilport N
ME P2 T2 Y

Panama Colon Manzanillo, MIT Y
PRC Hong Kong Terminal 9 North, HIT N
PRC Tianjin (former) FICT, Tianjin Port Group N
PRC Xiamen Xiamen Ocean Gate, COSCO N

Taiwan Kaohsiung Evergreen Marine T., EMC N
Turkey Yarımca Yarımca, DP World Y
UAE Jebel Ali Terminal 2, DP World N
UK Belfast Victoria T. 3, BCT Y
UK Felixstowe Berth 8/9, HPH N

USA Long Beach Middle harbor, LBCT N
USA L.A. B.135–147, Trapac N
USA L.A. Pier 400, APM Pacific N
USA NY/NJ GCT Bayonne, GCT N
USA Virginia Norfolk Int. T. South, NIT Y
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Figure 1. Completed and ongoing container terminal conversions (own elaboration over Google MapsTM).

A questionnaire was built and sent to all 29 terminals to gather practical experience
regarding the drivers that motivated the conversion of the terminal, the challenges faced
and the adopted solutions. Furthermore, the benefits and drawbacks of the automated
solutions, the automation level chosen and the terminal throughput as a measure of their
size were also investigated. Additionally, included were detailed questions about some of
the major challenges identified through preliminary interviews with experts in the field.
Terminal managers or directors were mostly targeted, although automation engineers also
belonged within the group of respondents. The list of questions is presented below.

1. What is the design throughput of your terminal in [TEU/year] before and after automating?
2. What were the main drivers to automate the operation of your terminal?
3. What is the automation level selected and why? Is further automation being consid-

ered in the future?
4. From your experience, what are the main challenges of developing and implementing

new automated operations?
5. How were the automation works planned to give continuity to the terminal operations

and services?
6. How were labor relations managed to face the possible loss of jobs?
7. How long was the commissioning period and how long was the ramp-up period?
8. What benefits and drawbacks are observed from the automated operation?
9. How was the handling of exceptions considered? Were there any exceptions that were

not considered initially?

Twelve answers were received, corresponding to a 41% response rate. The small
number of answers is considered a limitation of the research. Although the presented
results cannot be extrapolated to other terminals, they still contribute to understanding the
main aspects to be considered in future conversion projects.

A respondent analysis was performed on the answers by comparing the characteristics
of respondents and the sample of 29 terminals. These included: the type of terminal (single-
or multi-terminal operator), the kind of equipment used before automating, the kind of
equipment used after automating and the size of the terminal. All groups within the
sample were represented among the respondents, except for one. These were the terminals
handling more than 3 million TEU/year originally, using a chassis to stack containers in
the yard, and using ASC after automation. Responses may not be representative for this
sub-group. Additionally, they may not be representative for terminals implementing a
solution different from the ones discussed in this paper.

Questionnaire responses were analyzed using thematic analysis [18]. Answers to each
question were coded with initial labels representing the main concepts. Then, these codes
were collated into themes, by grouping concepts referring to similar outcomes. For example,
terminals that included the label “operating cost reductions”, “lower labor costs”, and “cost
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efficiencies” in their answers to question N◦2 of the questionnaire, were included in the
theme “OPEX reductions”. Terminals with similar answers within a certain theme were
grouped and their characteristics compared, e.g., terminal sizes, equipment, automated
solution adopted, location, or any other common themes. In this manner, patterns could be
identified to serve as a reference for future terminal conversions. Tables with the identified
themes and the corresponding terminals are presented in Appendix A. A discussion about
the identified patterns or relations is presented in the results chapter.

Additionally, a desk study was performed to gather terminal characteristics before
and after conversion for the 29 terminals in the sample. Yard area, terminal capacity in
TEU/year, and container handling equipment, before and after automation, were deter-
mined. Satellite imagery during the conversion process was gathered and analyzed. Data
are presented in Table 2. These data were analyzed by categorizing them per type of
automation and type of yard equipment. Next, trends were identified for all 29 termi-
nals. The last column on the right in Table 2 presents the continuity approach assigned
to each terminal based on the observations of the satellite imagery. Descriptions of these
approaches are presented in Section 4.2 Challenges.

Table 2. Historically converted terminals and characteristics.

Terminal and Operator
Yard Area

Ha
Capacity
TEU/Year Hor. Transport Eq. Yard Equipment

T.
Cont.
Appr.

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Fisherman Isl., Patrick T. 7 20 0.4 1.1 SC a SC SC a SC FA GL
Fisherman Isl., DP World 15 19 0.6 1.0 TT ShC RS ASC SA GL

Sydney, Patrick T. 20 30 0.6 1.6 SC a SC SC a SC FA BB
Antwerp G., DP World 26 44 1.4 2.8 SC SC SC ASC/SC SA GL

Burchardkai, HHLA 74 78 2.8 5.2 SC SC SC ASC/SC SA Phased
Pier II West, PCT 19 19 0.7 1.4 SC TT SC CARMG SA Phased

Petikemas, Pelindo III 15 21 0.5 0.8 TT TT RTG ARTG/RTG SA GL
CT N◦50, DFT 9 9 0.3 0.4 TT TT RTG ARTG/RTG SA Phased

Kobe, Kamigumi 12 12 unk unk TT TT RTG ARTG SA unk.
Nabeta, Nagoya United 52 52 1.1 1.3 TT TT RTG ARTG SA Phased

T1 16 16 unk unk TT TT RTG ARTG SA Phased
Blijeveldhv, Kloosterboer - - 0.1 0.30 TT TT RS ARTG SA Phased

Ferguson, POAL 11 14 0.9 1.4 SC SC SC a SC SA BB
Sjursøya, Yilport 3 5 0.3 0.5 SC TT SC ARTG SA Phased

T2 16 48 1.5 1.8 TT TT RTG ARTG/RTG SA GL
Manzanillo, MIT 40 40 2.2 3.5 TT TT RTG CARMG/RTG SA Phased

Terminal 9 North, HIT 12 12 0.9 unk TT TT RTG ARTG SA Phased
(former) FICT, Tianjin 28 28 2.5 2.8 TT TT CRMG CARMG SA Phased
Xiamen O.G., COSCO 44 66 1.4 2.6 TT AGV/TT RTG ASC/RTG FA GL
Evergreen M. T., EMC 23 23 1.5 1.8 TT TT RTG CARMG/RTG SA Phased

Yarımca, DP World 26 26 1.3 1.3 TT TT RTG ARTG/RTG SA Phased
Terminal 2, DP World 120 120 6.0 6.5 TT TT CRMG CARMG SA unk.

Victoria T. 3, BCT 7 7 0.3 0.4 TT TT CRMG ARTG SA Phased
Berth 8/9, HPH 16 26 unk unk TT TT RTG ARTG/RTG SA GL

Middle harbor, LBCT - 53 - 3.5 TT AGV RTG/ch. ASC FA GL
B.135–147, Trapac 44 46 1.7 2.4 TT a ShC RTG/ch. ASC/RTG/ch. FA Phased

Pier 400, APM Pacific 120 120 4.4 4.4 TT a SC RTG/ch. a SC/RTG/ch. FA Phased
GCT Bayonne, GCT 30 43 unk 1.7 TT ShC RTG ASC/RTG SA GL

Norfolk Int. T. South, NIT 36 36 0.7 1.4 SC SC SC ASC SA Phased

Pre and Post refer to before and after automation. T. means type of automation. Cont. appr. refers to the continuity
approach. SC: straddle carrier; TT: terminal transport; ShC: shuttle carrier; RTG: rubber-tired gantry; RMG:
rail-mounted gantry; RS: reach stacker; CRMG: cantilever RMG; AGV: automated guided vehicle; a SC: automated
SC; ARTG: automated RTG; CARMG: automated CRMG; ASC: automated stacking crane; chassis indicated for
terminals stacking containers on chassis in the yard. unk: unknown, meaning data were not found or are not
available. Yard area and capacity for the Middle harbor terminal (LBCT) before automation is not presented since
the terminal is the product of merging 2 terminals.

The results of the analysis are presented and discussed in the next section.
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4. Results
4.1. Drivers and Benefits from Automation

The main drivers identified for brownfield automation are presented in Table A1 in
Appendix A. The three most relevant are further discussed, i.e., operating cost (OPEX)
reductions, labor shortage, and higher productivity.

The main driver is OPEX reduction, mentioned by 7 out of 12 respondents. OPEX
reductions are expected from labor costs, maintenance, and power consumption [3]. Labor
may represent one of the largest savings, but this is heavily dependent on the local labor
market [3]. The financial benefit from automation is expected to be higher for terminals
from high-income countries, due to the relatively higher salaries of operational labor [3],
which is the kind of labor replaced by automation. Most of these seven respondents also
reported OPEX reductions as observed benefits from automation, which is interpreted as
though expectations were met. All these terminals are from high-income countries, namely
Australia, Germany, Ireland, and Northern Ireland (UK).

Labor shortage was the second main driver for automation, also mentioned by ter-
minals located in high-income countries, namely Japan, the Netherlands, Ireland, and
Northern Ireland (UK). Terminals also indicated an improvement in working conditions as
an observed benefit from automation. Therefore, automation can help fight labor shortage
in two ways: either by making the job more appealing due to shifting from the yard into an
office working environment, or by reducing the number of operators required per crane,
both thanks to remote operation.

The third major driver was higher productivity, mentioned by CTB Hamburg, Klooster-
boer, and the Nabeta terminals. CTB Hamburg migrated from SC to ASC and Kloosterboer
migrated from RS to ARTG. In both cases, higher productivity (move/h) and a higher
capacity (TEU/m2) is expected from the equipment chosen. It is not clear whether some of
that increased capacity is also attributable to automation. The third terminal is the Nabeta,
which expected higher productivities when changing from RTGs to ARTGs. A 20% im-
provement in shipside productivity was expected from seamless transfer and just-in-time
operation, but they stressed that the cycle time for an automated RTG is not faster than for
a manned RTG. On the other hand, lower productivities were mentioned as a drawback of
automation by DFT and Japan T1 terminals, both converting to ARTG. Hence, automated
solutions yielding higher productivities could be expected, but lower productivities are
also possible. This is especially the case for fully automated terminals, where achieved
productivities are lower than for equivalent manned terminals [5].

When directly asked about the observed benefits (Table A5), the answers were similar
as for drivers of automation. This can be interpreted as expectations being generally met.
Additionally, 10 out of 12 respondents indicated further automation is under consideration,
while the other 2 answered: “not for now”. This is interpreted as a positive overall
evaluation of automated solutions by the respondents.

OPEX reductions and higher productivities due to automation can be achieved by
some terminals automating, but they will not necessarily be reached. Improved working
conditions can probably be achieved by implementing remote operations, but whether that
will help fight labor shortages does not depend on automation only. A potential reduction
in the number of workers is not necessarily a consequence of automating, and it will
depend on the automation level chosen. Therefore, the benefits from automation cannot
be assumed a priori from automating only. The outcome of automation depends on the
automated solution adopted (and probably on the conditions of the terminal). Therefore,
for a new brownfield automation project, firstly, objectives should be set during the initial
business case planning. Then, automated solutions targeted to achieve these objectives can
be chosen. Finally, the overall performance of those solutions can be evaluated.
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4.2. Challenges

The main challenges identified for brownfield automation are presented in Table A2
in Appendix A. The three most relevant are further discussed, i.e., continuity of operations,
adaptation to new operations, and labor relations.

Regarding continuity, strategies followed by respondents are presented in Table A3.
A phased implementation approach is the most often mentioned strategy. One terminal
indicated they followed a greenfield-like approach, which is defined in this paper as the
development of the new automated yard, or at least the first phase of it, on a new piece
of land, without disturbing operations of the existing yard. An example is presented
in Figure 2. Another respondent, Patrick Terminals Sydney, indicated they dealt with
continuity by building an adjacent test site and fast rolling out the technology by shutting
down the terminal for 3 days; this has been previously described as a big bang approach [19].
In this paper, the big bang approach is defined as building a small test site to try the new
automated equipment. Once the bugs have been removed and people have been trained,
the terminal closes for 2–3 days for the equipment to be rolled out onto the entire yard
or a big portion of it. This approach was observed only for 2 out of 29 conversions, from
Straddle Carrier (SC) to automated SC. It is unlikely that this approach can be used for other
type of equipment. An example is presented in Figure 3. A phased approach is defined
in this paper as the implementation of the new equipment in phases, since the first phase
cannot be developed in a new piece of land. Therefore, a part of the existing yard must be
closed and converted, disrupting operations. An example is presented in Figure 4. Other
answers from Table A3 can be included within these three categories. Implementation
approaches were assigned to all terminals from the sample according to the definitions
above, either from the questionnaire answers, or for non-respondents by observing satellite
imagery before, during, and after the conversion process. Results are presented in Table 2.
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Adaptation to new operations was also one of the main challenges. Respondents
indicated it was difficult to adapt to the new way of operating, not just for terminal work-
ers but also for other stakeholders such as truckers, or custom authorities. A training
and evaluation strategy could help with this challenge, not just for operators, but also
for managers [6] and other stakeholders, such as external truck drivers [12]. Norfolk Int.
Terminals also indicated that it was challenging for operators to deal with two operational
strategies simultaneously during the phased implementation. In their case, this was a tem-
porary situation; however, many terminals have used manned and automated operations
simultaneously for years. Dedicated personnel could help with this problem.

Strategies for labor relations are presented in Table A4. Labor relations was reported
as a challenge by two terminals converting to full automation, where a relatively larger
reduction in staff was expected since more operations become unmanned, compared to
semi-automation. Most terminals converting to semi-automation did not report staff
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reduction. Even so, labor relations may still pose a problem. Open communication about
the motivation for converting and the measures to be taken was advised by all questionnaire
respondents. Reported measures to deal with labor changes include redundancy packages,
retraining and relocations within or outside the terminal. Stakeholder analysis may help
manage relations with labor and other stakeholders.

It is worth mentioning that when the questionnaire was built, it was assumed that
continuity, labor relations, commissioning and exception handling were among the most
important challenges and this was reflected in the nature of questions. When terminals were
asked an open question about their main challenges of developing and implementing auto-
mated technologies, only continuity and labor relations were mentioned. Commissioning
and exception handling were not mentioned, although exception handling was mentioned
as one of the drawbacks from automation. Only two terminals answered about the com-
missioning period, both indicated 1 year, and both were converting to semi-automated
operations. Regarding the ramp-up period, between 4 and 12 months were reported by four
terminals converting to semi-automation. The Brisbane terminal from Patrick Terminals
reported 24 months of ramp-up, but it should be noted this was the first application ever
of an automated SC. Additionally, it was the first brownfield automation project of a con-
tainer terminal. Regarding exception handling, i.e., handling of non-standard containers
(e.g., out-of-gauge, hazardous, or damaged containers), all respondents indicated that
manned operations were required for them.

4.3. Drawbacks

The main drawbacks identified for brownfield automation are presented in Table A6
in Appendix A. The three most relevant are further discussed, i.e., unpredicted technical
problems/high impact of failures, lower average productivity, and the requirement of staff
with new skills.

The main drawback of automation reported is unpredicted technical problems and
the high impact of failures. Respondents recommended planning fallback solutions and
building redundancy and resiliency. Redundancy means spare equipment and installations,
whereas resiliency is the ability to recover fast from failures. Both point to mitigating the
risk of failures by reducing impact. For example, redundancy in data systems, including
data center and network, power sources, distribution grid, and battery charging stations,
could be considered [6]. An approach to evaluate when redundancies should be considered
could be based on risk, evaluated through the product of the probability of failure and
impact. The latter could be easily determined by presenting scenarios, but the probability
of failures may not be readily available. Additionally, a preventive maintenance strategy
over a reactive one is recommended for automated terminals, since breakdowns would
have a larger impact on automated terminal operations compared to manned ones [3]. This
strategy would be based on data gathered by equipment sensors; subtle deviations from
expected performances would evidence trends that would be used to schedule maintenance
for certain equipment before a breakdown occurs [20]. This will result in a reduction in the
risk of failures by reducing the probability of occurrence.

Lower productivity was cited as the second major drawback. However, higher pro-
ductivity was also mentioned as a benefit, as discussed earlier. The effect on productivity
cannot be assumed a priori from automating only, and it will depend on the terminal
conditions and the automated solution adopted.

The third main drawback of automation is the new skills required for the staff. In
some countries, it may be difficult to recruit workers with the level of training necessary
to work in the new higher skilled roles automation demands [6], either due to a lack of
workers or a high demand. In any case, training and hiring (locally or abroad) are the
strategies to address this problem. It was also mentioned by respondents that it may be
difficult to retrain staff to operate a semi-automated terminal. They indicated that for
things to work properly, operators must work “almost as consistently as a robot”, which
is difficult to achieve. Reference [6] also mentions that there may be resistance to fully
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utilizing the capabilities of the automated tools by staff retrained from a formerly manned
container terminal.

4.4. Automated Solutions Chosen

Solutions adopted by converted terminals are presented in Table 2 and are discussed
in this section. The type of automation adopted, i.e., semi- or full automation, is discussed.
Next, the type of yard equipment chosen for automated solutions depending on the yard
area is presented. Horizontal transport equipment is not directly analyzed, since it usually
depends on the kind of yard equipment chosen.

Questionnaire respondents mainly chose semi-automated solutions. The reasons given
were: fewer labor problems, improved vessel productivity, less required space, better agility
in dealing with disruptions, and lack of maturity in the control systems for full automation.
This trend is repeated when analyzing the entire sample of brownfield converted terminals.
Twenty-three out of twenty-nine terminals converted to semi-automation (79%). The six
fully automated conversions remaining took place in terminals either increasing their
physical footprint or with spare capacity. One of the difficulties of converting to full
automation is that a larger portion of the terminal must be closed for testing compared with
semi-automation, i.e., stacks and the area between the stacks and the quay. Additionally,
commissioning and testing typically take longer for fully automated conversions than
for semi-automated ones. Terminals operating near full capacity and not increasing their
physical footprint may not be able to lose an important part of the terminal for a long
period to allow a fully automated conversion.

Only fully automated solutions using ASC or SC were observed. One of the reasons
for this may be the difficulty of segregating automated internal transport vehicles (ITV)
with over-the-road (OTR) trucks with other equipment. RTGs typically only have one
transfer lane. Up to two container rows may need to be removed from the stacks to achieve
this segregation [6]. Since “much of the interest in RTG automation is driven by the desire
to retrofit existing manual RTG-based terminals into semi- or full automation without
changing the terminal’s underlying infrastructure” [6], this reduction in the number of
rows would result in a diminished yard capacity. Even if it is easier for cantilever RMG to
segregate ITVs and OTR trucks in the stacks, crossings between them would still need to
be resolved at the junctions.

Regarding yard equipment, it has been reported in [11] that automating terminals
would choose either a solution with automated RMG (cantilever or ASC) or the automated
version of their current yard equipment. This statement was checked according to the
data presented in Table 2. It was found that although the statement is generally valid,
exceptions existed. The yard equipment used in automated solutions and yard areas after
automation were also compared. It was observed that the statement was always valid for
terminals with yard areas above 10 [ha]. The three terminals with yard areas below 10 [ha]
all implemented ARTG.

5. Conclusions

A characterization of historic brownfield automated terminals was achieved from a
questionnaire and desk research. This characterization offers a starting point to understand
the automation of brownfield container terminals. Only a small number of terminals
responded to the questionnaire. The resulting list of the drivers, challenges, benefits, and
drawbacks of automation derived from practice, though not exhaustive, contributes to
understanding the main aspects to be considered in future conversion projects.

The main drivers identified are OPEX reductions, higher productivity, and labor
shortage. Whether automation helps achieve all these goals will depend upon the solutions
adopted and the terminal characteristics. Therefore, the goals of automation should be
established before developing solutions to achieve these goals.

The main challenges identified are maintaining continuity of operations, easy adapta-
tion to new operations, and maintaining good labor relations. To maintain continuity of
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operations during the automation process, three types of approaches could be identified:
phased, greenfield-like, and the big bang approach. For new operations, training and eval-
uation strategies are advised, which is especially relevant for retraining staff. To maintain
healthy labor relations, open communication is advised. Semi-automated terminals, in
general, did not reduce their staff. If staff reductions are required, the main strategies are
redundancy packages and relocations.

The main drawbacks of automation were given to be unpredicted technical prob-
lems/high impact of failures, lower average productivity, and the requirement of staff
with new skills. For the first one, resiliency and redundancy are the recommended actions.
Regarding productivity, the outcome cannot be assumed a priori; the performance of the
terminal should be determined in the planning stage. Hiring or retraining are the strategies
to address new staff requirements.

Mainly semi-automated solutions were chosen. The reasons given were: reduced labor
problems, improved vessel productivity, reduced space requirement, improved agility in
dealing with disruptions, and lack of maturity in the control systems for full automation.
Regarding yard equipment, small terminals with yard areas below 10 ha chose ARTGs;
terminals with larger areas chose either automated RMGs or the automated version of their
manned equipment.

Further research adding more information about challenges and drawbacks is recom-
mended, since it may help identify red flags in the early planning stages of new brownfield
automated terminals. This can be done by either widening the scope, i.e., incorporating
new challenges by questioning people with backgrounds different than that of terminal
managers, such as IT staff, vendors, or operators; or by in-depth research into the main
challenges presented here.

No data about satisfaction levels or quantifying changes due to automation were retrieved.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Drivers for converting to automated operations identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name OPEX
Reduction Higher Capacity Higher

Productivity Reliability/Safety Sustainability Predictability Labor Shortage Marketing Government
Subsidy

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x
CTB Hamburg x x x
CT N◦50, Dublin x x
Nabeta x x x
Japan, T1 x
Blijeveldhaven
(Kloosterboer) x x x

ME, T2 x x
Manzanillo x x x
Yarımca PoC proposed by HQ. No clear drivers. Opportunity to evaluate the benefits.
Belfast CT x x
Norfolk International x x x

Table A2. Challenges for converting to automated operations identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name Continuity Labor
Relations Suppliers System

Development
Integration of

Systems
Adaptation to

Operations
Communication

System Infrastructure Local
Market

Variations
in Scope Optimization

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x x
CTB Hamburg x
CT N◦50, Dublin x x
Nabeta x
Japan, T1 x x
Blijeveldhaven
(Kloosterboer) x

ME, T2 x x
Manzanillo x
Yarımca x x
Belfast CT
Norfolk International x x
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Table A3. Strategies to overcome the challenge of continuity identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name Phased
Approach

Under-Capacity
Operation

Adjacent Berth for
Trials + Fast Rollout

Test Bed within the
Footprint Greenfield-like Fall Back Solutions Strategic Partners Communication

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x
CTB Hamburg x x
CT N◦50, Dublin x
Nabeta x
Japan, T1 x
Blijeveldhaven (Kloosterboer) x
ME, T2 x
Manzanillo x
Yarımca x
Belfast CT x
Norfolk International x

Table A4. Strategies to overcome the challenge of labor relations identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name Compensations Relocations Communication
Strategies

Unions Did Not
Oppose No Union No Loss of Staff,

Growing Terminal Use of New Personnel

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x
CTB Hamburg x x x
CT N◦50, Dublin x x
Nabeta x
Japan, T1
Blijeveldhaven (Kloosterboer) x
ME, T2 x
Manzanillo x
Yarımca x
Belfast CT x x
Norfolk International x
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Table A5. Benefits from automation identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name OPEX
Reduction Higher Capacity Higher Prod. Reliability/Safety Predictability Working

Conditions Smaller Footprint Standardization AI
Terminal

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x x x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x x x
CTB Hamburg x
CT N◦50, Dublin x x
Nabeta x x x
Japan, T1 x x
Blijeveldhaven (Kloosterboer) x x
ME, T2 x x
Manzanillo x
Yarımca x x
Belfast CT x x
Norfolk International x x x

Table A6. Drawbacks from automation identified from questionnaire responses.

Terminal Name Non-Existent Loss of Expert
Performance

Lower Average
Productivity

Unpredicted
Technical

Issues/High Impact
of Failures

Higher
Maintenance Cost

Long Time for
Exception and

Breakdown
Handling

New Skills
for Staff

Fisherman Island (Patrick) x
Sydney AutoStrad (Patrick) x
CTB Hamburg NI
CT N◦50, Dublin x x x
Nabeta x
Japan, T1 x x
Blijeveldhaven (Kloosterboer) NI
ME, T2 x
Manzanillo NI
Yarımca x
Belfast CT NI
Norfolk International x

NI = not informed.
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